
KENAN MAMEDOFF
SENIOR iOS DEVELOPER

WEB DEVELOPER, DESIGNER
NAVAL Limited Liability Company | 2014 - 2018

- Collaborated closely with GUI designers and developers
- Designed UI/UX for WEB pages and apps
- Created and maintained the company website and added more appealing features
- Solely responsible for creating Wordpress blog

INDIE iOS DEVELOPER
2013 - Present

- Designed and developed multiple games and applications that were distributed 
through the Apple App store.
- Engineered multiple custom animations, transitions, and UI components
- Created user interfaces with Sketch and Photoshop
- Published a word game with online gameplay Ranked 1st in App Store Azerbaijan

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Familiarity with iOS frameworks such as Core Data, 
Core Animation, Core Location, and Core Graphics.
Experience in working with APIs, RESTful web services, 
and integrating third-party libraries.
Strong understanding of iOS application architecture 
and design patterns like MVC, MVVM, and Clean.
Knowledge of version control tools like Git and 
experience working with Git-based workflows.
Ability to write clean, maintainable, and efficient code
and experience in code optimization and refactoring.
Knowledge of software testing practices, such as unit 
testing, integration testing, and automated testing.
Ability to write technical documentation, including 
code comments, developer guides, and user manuals.
Experience with agile methodologies, such as Scrum 
and Kanban, and familiarity with project management 
tools like Jira, Trello, or Asana.
Excellent problem-solving and analytical skills, with a 
strong attention to detail.
Ability to communicate effectively with cross- 
functional teams, including designers, product 
managers, and other developers.
Knowledge of the latest trends and technologies in the 
iOS development industry and the ability to adapt and 
learn new technologies quickly.

HOW TO FIND ME?

mamedoff.me
contact@mamedoff.me 
github.com/kenanmamedoff

ABOUT ME

A motivated and passionate programmer, great
troubleshooter, and enthusiastic software developer. I
have extensive experience of coming up with software
solutions designed to meet business requirements. I am
keen to be involved in helping to define the future of
software applications and solutions. I am dedicated to my
own continual self-development, enjoy working closely
with others, and have an eye for detail and identifying
problems. Published "SözTap", a word game with online
game-play Ranked 1st on App Store Azerbaijan.

LANGUAGES

English
Azerbaijani
Turkish

iOS DEVELOPER
Equaleyes Solutions Ltd | 2019 - 2022

- Performed technical designs and implementation of complex iOS apps
- Reviewed client requirements, wireframes, and designs for technical feasibility
- Ensuring the performance, responsiveness of applications and their quality
- Performance analyses and performing code reviews
- Revisioning choices, software development processes, and coding standards
- Mentoring less experienced developers to pass the knowledge

MAMEDOFF.ME

EDUCATION - 2013-2017

Sumgait State University, Azerbaijan
Bachelor of Economics

iOS DEVELOPER
nChain | 2022 - Present

- A core team member of a large project
- Evaluating customer requirements and business targets to generate innovative
technologies to solve real-life problems
- Test and maintain existing applications with responsibility for troubleshooting and
debugging.
- Working on an old and complex code base. 
- Solved series challenging technical problems. 

HIGHLIGHTS - CLICK to open

RockWallet - Rock Solid. Rock Confident. - Crypto Wallet

NKBM - mBank@Net - Mobile banking

MyChoicePad 2 - Language and communication development

Autistica - UK’s leading autism research charity - King's College London

Gedeon Richter Live - Pharmaceutical and biotechnology

BioEnergyUnit - Smart furnaces

MyMetraKey - Smart lockers

Fumis - Biomass combustion control electronics

Fumis AIR - Digital stove control

Better Ideas Faster - Fast-catch your creative inspiration

Pattern - Well being business

Networking library - A networking library that is being used in multiple apps
Weblate Localization - A script that makes using Weblate i18n faster, easier and adaptive

Developing, maintaining and leading the iOS team of a massive and complex code base.

A proud member of an award winning banking app.

 

 

 

 

 

 

And so on....
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https://github.com/kenanmamedoff
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fabriik/id1595167194
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fabriik/id1595167194
https://apps.apple.com/si/app/mbank-net/id555317919
https://apps.apple.com/si/app/mbank-net/id555317919
https://apps.apple.com/si/app/mbank-net/id555317919
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/mychoicepad-2/id1512364288
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/mychoicepad-2/id1512364288
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/molehill-mountain/id1407304564
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/molehill-mountain/id1407304564
https://apps.apple.com/np/app/gedeon-live/id1586614648
https://apps.apple.com/np/app/gedeon-live/id1586614648
https://apps.apple.com/tt/app/bioenergyunit/id1542584054
https://apps.apple.com/tt/app/bioenergyunit/id1542584054
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mymetrakey/id1056528050
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mymetrakey/id1056528050
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fumis/id957775092
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fumis/id957775092
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fumis-air-by-atech/id1332647394
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fumis-air-by-atech/id1332647394
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bif-ideas/id900499486
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bif-ideas/id900499486
https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/better-ideas-faster/id733497514

